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EXECUTIVE TEAM UPDATEEXECUTIVE TEAM UPDATE

To the Park Lake Community,

Welcome back to Term 4. We have had a successful transition
and have jumped straight into our learning. It’s amazing to think
we are now in the final term of the school year, and this term
is set to be another busy one. As we prepare to welcome our
new Prep cohort for 2022, and start the transition process for
our Year 6 cohort into high school, it is a great time to reflect
on just how much has been achieved across the 2021 year.
This year, like last year, has thrown us many curve balls, and
we’ve had to adapt and adjust often with minimal notice. To
the credit of our entire community, by supporting each other
we’ve managed to navigate and adjust at every turn.

Colour Fun RunColour Fun Run

What an incredible day for everyone involved, and a spectacular
way to end Term 3! Thank you to the P&C team and more
specifically Joanne Osses and Kylie Simons for their amazing
efforts. What a day you provided for us all. Smiles all round.
What a joy to be involved and an effort to wash out, but how
nice was the 20-minute warm shower when we all got home.

It’s nice when you can give and receive joy with such simple
acts. To our local heroes – we also thank you for being a part
of the day and for all that you do on a daily basis. When groups
of students walked out of school on the last day of term, saying
it was the best Colour Run EVER … that’s all the feedback
that was needed. All funds raised from this event will help to
improve our school facilities – we look forward to the upcoming
P&C meeting, where we’ll have an idea of how these funds may
be able to contribute to some playground upgrades.

School MusicalSchool Musical

We are excited to announce that ticket sales for our musical
– “Matilda” Jnr are now available via QKR. The lifting of
restrictions has come at the perfect time, ensuring we can
have a filled audience for their 2 nights. Audience members will
need to wear masks during the performances and at all times
indoors. All in attendance will require a ticket, unfortunately we
are not able to have children seated in laps, as we are required
to fill based on a per head quota. For any babies (in arms)
under 12 months, there is no requirement for a ticket.

Planning for 2022Planning for 2022

Many budgets within our school funding are based on
enrolments. It is at this time of the year that families are advising
that they are moving away from the area and a change of
school is necessary. If you are planning to leave our school for
the 2022 school year, I ask that you advise the office in writing
as soon as possible and complete our Exit form to ensure
we have the most up to date enrolment information. Please
share this with friends who are leaving or those you may know
are enrolling. If your circumstances change over the upcoming
months and a change of school is necessary please let us know
as soon as possible.
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Enrolments for 2022Enrolments for 2022

We are now starting to receive a number of enrolment enquiries
for 2022. This includes requests for out of catchment
considerations, which are responded to in line with our
Enrolment Management Plan. If you are aware of families
intending to enrol in 2022, please urge them to do so now, so
we can effectively plan classes for our 2022 school year.

Our enrolment interviews for our 2022 Prep students are in
the final stages, with a small number to be scheduled over the
coming weeks. If you have a child eligible to commence prep
next year, or know of a prep aged child, please contact the
school to secure your 2022 enrolment.

Please note that any families wishing to submit out of
catchment applications for enrolment are advised to do this
asap, as we are now starting to address these. As per our
enrolment management plan, any out of catchment enrolments
are subject to conditions in this plan, and are placed on a
waitlisting in order of submission.

World Teacher’s Day – Friday 29 OctoberWorld Teacher’s Day – Friday 29 October

Each year we celebrate World Teacher’s Day in Queensland on
the last Friday of October, this is slightly later than the rest of
the world, due to the world date generally falling during school
holidays. It’s an opportunity for us to celebrate teaching, and
for the community to give thanks to teachers.

Our teachers make a difference every day, educating and
inspiring young Queenslanders. World Teachers' Day is a
wonderful opportunity to celebrate and thank Queensland
teachers for their important role in our communities and for the
positive impact they have on the lives of students.

I’d like to acknowledge our teaching staff publicly for the
amazing work they do each day. This school has a great
reputation due to the amazing staff that we have. They are
dedicated, caring and go above and beyond in caring and
educating Park Lake students. I’d encourage our community to
find a way to thank a teacher this World Teacher’s Day.

Safety for our studentsSafety for our students

Last term we had a number of near misses in the nearby streets
at drop off and pick up times. This was not only due to our
students movement, but also the speed of vehicles in the local
area. There are ongoing concerns being raised about students
running across streets to waiting parents and cars, without
using designated crossings. We also have students walking
along railings on the road edges towards Flooded Gum Park,
where one misplaced foot/slip would have them fall directly on
to the road. Sadly, it has also been reported that we have
a number of cars parking illegally as well as not observing
road speeds in designated school zones. This is of continuing
concern, and something that is not unique to Park Lake.

At the end of last week I sent out an update from Gold Coast
City Council in regards to concerns for all schools across the
Gold Coast. Please ensure that you have read the email sent
out. Noting that the front gate is NO longer a drop off zone,
and is back to its designated use as a BUS Zone. All drop offs
and pick ups MUST occur in the Kiss and Go Area following
guidelines listed below.

Park Lake Kiss and GO zone details:Park Lake Kiss and GO zone details:

Below is information received directly from the Gold Coast City
Council about the monitoring that will be occurring over the
coming weeks.

Advice for parents, carers, guardians and driversAdvice for parents, carers, guardians and drivers

The City of Gold Coast (City) wants to ensure that motorists
comply with school zone road rules at and around schools to
achieve a safer environment for children and the broader school
community. These rules also help to optimise traffic movement
and safety.

Please take extra care and obey the signed parking rules when
parking on the roads and streets around the school.

Park Safe Vehicles - Licence Plate Recognition (LPR)Park Safe Vehicles - Licence Plate Recognition (LPR)

As part of the City Parking Plan to improve parking behaviour
on the Gold Coast, City Parking Officers will soon patrol the
city (including key school zones) using vehicles, clearly badged
as “Park Safe” vehicles. These vehicles use Licence Plate
Recognition (LPR) which is camera technology fitted to Park
Safe vehicles to ensure motorists are parking safely.

Park Safe will operate on school days at student drop-off and
pick-up times focusing on pedestrian areas around schools. If
a vehicle is found to be parked illegally the City will issue an
infringement notice to the registered vehicle owner by post.

Offences to be aware of:Offences to be aware of:

Park safely and legally to avoid a fine.

NAPLAN ResultsNAPLAN Results

At the end of last term we received our NAPLAN results and
today we share with the community our celebrations.

• It is a Loading Zone – Passengers 2 minutes
between 8am to 9am and 2pm to 4pm

• Drivers are not to leave their cars during the above
times

• It is a 2 minute drop and go only

• Cars are not to double park within the loading zone

• Children are to vacate cars closest to the path and
not on the road

• It is a drop off zone and not a stay and wait zone.

• stopping 20 metres before or 10 metres after a sign
posted crossing

• stopping 20 metres before or 10 metres after a bus
stop

• stopping within 10 metres of an intersection or corner

• stopping within a bus zone (bayed area)

• stopping on a footpath or nature strip within a
built-up area

• stopping in a way that restricts access to a driveway

• stopping on a yellow painted line

• stopping in a loading zone

• double parking for any period of time.
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A massive congratulations to our teachers, teacher aides and
students. A great team effort.

Year 3 and Year 5 students took home their NAPLAN results at
the end of last term. Please contact the office if you did not get
them.

Spare ResourcesSpare Resources

Over the coming week students will be bringing home spare
resources that are not needed for this year. This will assist
families with the ordering of book packs for 2022. Year level
book lists and ordering processes, with clear cut off dates for
ordering, will be sent home by the end of week 4. Please ensure
your email details are correct with administration to ensure you
do not miss out.

School AbsencesSchool Absences

We are noticing an increase in student absence as we near
the end of term when teachers are attempting to complete
assessment. Teachers and students work very hard across
each term, incrementally building knowledge and
understanding and student absence during key assessment
periods proves difficult in making valid and fair judgements for
reporting. Assessment collection typically occurs across weeks
8 and 9 of every term and families are reminded that the only
reason a child should be absent from school is due to sickness.
Your support in ensuring your child is present at school and
ready for learning is appreciated. It not only supports your child
to demonstrate their knowledge; it also allows our teachers to
provide feedback and the agreed conditions for administering
assessment.

The Executive Leadership TeamThe Executive Leadership Team
UrsulaUrsula Carty,Carty, Principal;Principal; SallySally Parahi,Parahi, DeputyDeputy PrincipalPrincipal (P-1);(P-1);
BarbBarb Tong,Tong, DeputyDeputy PrincipalPrincipal (2-3);(2-3); ReneeRenee Austin,Austin, DeputyDeputy
PrincipalPrincipal (4-6);(4-6); MartinaMartina Tramier,Tramier, HeadHead ofof Curriculum;Curriculum; ErinErin
Mitchell, Head of Special Education Services.Mitchell, Head of Special Education Services.

P&C CORNERP&C CORNER

Welcome to Term 4!

Hopefully everyone had wonderful holidays and you are all
refreshed and ready for the next 8 weeks! We have a few
exciting things happening this term, so stay tuned for details.

Colour Run – What a Day!!Colour Run – What a Day!!

We held our biggest fundraiser of the year, our “Colour Our
Heroes” Colour Run on the last day of Term 3. The weather
gods were in our favour and we had mostly clear skies for the
day. All the kids had a blast, got coloured from head to toe and
absolutely saturated! We hope they all enjoyed themselves and
made ever lasting memories!

We raised a total of $13,430.93$13,430.93!!!! This will all be going towards
a new playground on the Rocky Oval! Thank you to everyone
for your support!

THANK YOU!THANK YOU!

The list of people to thank is extensive, so they are all listed
here:

Matilda the Musical – 21 & 22 OctoberMatilda the Musical – 21 & 22 October

We will be selling pre-show drinks and snacks before the
musical on both nights. Our “snack stand” will be set up in the
foyer from 6pm and we will be accepting EFTPOS and cash on
the night. Hope to see you there!

Vacant PositionsVacant Positions

We have a couple of positions that need filling – Grants Writer
and someone to manage our Social Media/Facebook.

If you are interested in either position and have some relevant
experience, we would love to hear from you. Please email Kylie
at pandcpresident@parklakess.eq.edu.au

Please feel welcome to email me anytime with questions or
queries. The P&C is your parent support throughout the school.

Don’t forget to follow us on Facebook!

Cheers,Cheers,
Kylie SimonsKylie Simons
pandcpresident@parklakess.eq.edu.au

• Overall, our results in ALL areas across both Year 3 &
Year 5 were comparable to the nation in our mean
scale scores across all areas of testing except
writing, where we were just under. Additionally, our
performance comparably was greater than the nation
in Year 5 Grammar and Punctuation.

• In comparison to Queensland, we are comparable in
our mean scale score across all areas and above in
Year 3 Reading, Spelling, Grammar and Punctuation,
and also Year 5 Grammar and Punctuation.

• Event Sponsors - Phaltcrete, Camp Australia, Alder
Constructions, The Bento Buzz, It’s A Mega Thing
and Sue Raven Pharmacy Business Supplies.

• Emergency Volunteers – Defence Force, Police,
Firefighters & Surf Lifesavers

• A special shout out to our event organiser, Joanne
Osses and also to all our parent volunteers – thanks
for coming along and helping colour the kids!

• Our Principal, Deputies & Teachers - thank you for
your support in the organisation and planning of this
event
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UP-COMING MEETINGSUP-COMING MEETINGS

Tuesday 26Tuesday 26 October – 6pmOctober – 6pm

Tuesday 23Tuesday 23 November – 6pmNovember – 6pm

Meetings are held in the staff room – next to the library. All are
welcome

https://parklakess.schoolzineplus.com/_file/media/1120/
term_4_menu.pdf

UNIFORM SHOP NEWSUNIFORM SHOP NEWS

OPENING TIMESOPENING TIMES

Prep try-on appointments are well under way. There is no set
open day during this time so online orders are being filled as per
usual. If you need to visit the shop for any reason, please email
me to arrange a time uniformshop@parklakess.eq.edu.au

UNIFORM PURCHASINGUNIFORM PURCHASING

Ordering the uniforms online via Qkr! is the first, preferred and
best way to purchase uniforms. If you order the incorrect size,
the items can be returned in their original packaging with tags
attached to the school office with a note, and I will arrange an
exchange.

Sending an email to uniformshop@parklakess.eq.edu.au or
message via the Park Lake State School P&C Facebook page
is another way to arrange the details for an exchange.

STOCK UPDATESTOCK UPDATE

Some shorts will be showing as unavailable to purchase due to
the incorrect stock being sent. I will update this as soon as they
arrive.

LOST PROPERTYLOST PROPERTY

Please have your children check the lost property bins for
items, or pop on up (if and when you get a chance) to have
a dig through. A reminder to WRITE YOUR CHILD’S NAME
on their items. Lost property will be emptied this term so I
highly recommend popping in to check. It is, yet again, close to
overflowing.

SENIOR SHIRTSSENIOR SHIRTS

The P&C team have had talks, looked over designs and finally
agreed on a Senior Shirt option that will suit all students in next
years cohort, and the students in years to follow.

This new shirt will;

Keep an eye on the P&C Facebook page for the final artwork
approval and further news.

Liz AsherLiz Asher
Uniform Shop ConvenorUniform Shop Convenor

SPOTLIGHT ON LEARNING -SPOTLIGHT ON LEARNING -
YEAR 1YEAR 1

Welcome back to Term 4. We cannot believe how quickly this
year has flown by! Our Year One students are straight back into
their learning and fun, getting themselves ready for Year Two.

Last term students created a character for a familiar story.
They studied how authors create animal characters with human
qualities, actions and problems to entertain audiences.
Students had fun creating animal puppets and masks to
become their character and develop their human qualities
through role play. This term students progress into narratives.
They will learn how to create their own imaginative story.

Last term in Science, students investigated changes around
them including observable features of a variety of landscapes
and skies. They learnt about changes in the sky from day to
night, the impact of these changes on themselves and living
things and how they affect everyday life. This term we are
excited to investigate light and sound and how both are
produced.

Last term in Math, students learnt to read and write the time to
the hour and half past. We continued to study numbers to one
hundred and learnt how to place numbers on a number line.
They also learnt the concept of length and capacity through
measuring experiences. This term in Math students are
exploring the concept of one half in differing shapes and

• Be available all year round

• Be cheaper (price to be advised shortly)

• Allow new enrolments to have a Senior Shirt

• Allow for students to obtain bigger sizes or
replacements easier!
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collections. In 1A, students followed a procedure to make a
heathy sandwich and cut it into halves.

Students have been using the Book Creator app to create and
tell a story to an audience for a purpose. This Media Arts unit
was integrated with our English character development unit.
The digital story needed to consider the elements of design -
sound, image, text and be appealing and entertaining for the
audience of Prep students. Some classes have completed their
project and have shared their stories with a couple of Prep
classes this week.

The weather is definitely heating up, please ensure your child
has a labelled water bottle and hat each day. Thank you for your
continued support and cooperation over the past year.

The Year One TeamThe Year One Team

IMPORTANT DATESIMPORTANT DATES

OCTOBEROCTOBER

Thurs 14 Year 4 Street Science

Mon 18 - Tues 19 Beenleigh Historical Village
Museum Year 2

Wed 20 Prep Puppet Show

Wed 20 PPSHS Visit - Year 5 and 6

Thurs 21 - Fri 22 Musical Performance Evening
(Matilda)

Mon 25 - Fri 29 Book Fair

Mon 25 Oct - Fri 5 Nov Swimming Program Prep - Yr 4

Tues 26 P&C Meeting 6pm

Fri 29 World Teachers' Day

Fri 29 Day For Daniel - Wear red

Fri 29 Ormeau Woods Primary Touch
Competition

NOVEMBERNOVEMBER

Fri 5 Tuckshop Day of Thanks

Tues 9 - Thurs 11 Student Council Remembrance
Day stall

Thurs 11 Remembrance Day

Fri 12 Crazy socks/hair day - Student
Council Fundraiser

Wed 17 End of Year Performing Arts
Concert

Thurs 18 2022 Prep Orientation

Tues 23 Year 5 Surf Safety

Tues 23 P&C Meeting 6pm

Wed 24 Year 6 Surf Safety

Thurs 25 2022 Prep Orientation

Mon 29 Awards Years 1 - 5

Tues 30 Year 6 Transition Day PPSHS

ASSEMBLY TIMETABLE TERM 4 2021ASSEMBLY TIMETABLE TERM 4 2021

ASSEMBLY COMMENCES IN THE HALL AT 2:00PMASSEMBLY COMMENCES IN THE HALL AT 2:00PM

PARENTS ARE WELCOME TO ATTENDPARENTS ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND

YOU ARE REQUIRED TO USE THE CHECK IN APP ANDYOU ARE REQUIRED TO USE THE CHECK IN APP AND
MASKS MUST BE WORNMASKS MUST BE WORN

Monday 18 October Middle 3A/3B

Monday 25 October Junior PE/PF

Monday 1
November

Senior 5C/5D

Monday 8
November

Middle 2E/2F

Monday 15
November

Junior PC/PD

Monday
22 November

No Assembly

Monday
29 November

No Assembly

Monday 6
December

No Assembly

PAYMENT DATESPAYMENT DATES
EXCURSIONS/INCURSIONSEXCURSIONS/INCURSIONS

EXCURSIONS/INCURSIONS DUE DATES 2021EXCURSIONS/INCURSIONS DUE DATES 2021

Surf Safety
Excursion

Year 5 $27.00 9:30am Fri 12
Nov

Surf Safety
Excursion

Year 6 $27.00 9:30am Fri 12
Nov

Our preferred method of payment is via BPoint, the Qkr App,
QParent Portal or internet banking.

Please note that cash and or card payments are no longerPlease note that cash and or card payments are no longer
permitted to be made at the school office.permitted to be made at the school office.

Our bank details for internet banking are as follows and
payment needs to be made 2 days prior to the due date to

ensure it makes our bank account on time.
LATE PAYMENTS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTEDLATE PAYMENTS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.
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BSB:BSB: 064-474
Bank Account Number:Bank Account Number: 10252850

Reference:Reference: Please use your child’s name.

Please return the completed Permission/Medical forms to yourPlease return the completed Permission/Medical forms to your
child’s teacherchild’s teacher via emailvia email..

https://parklakess.schoolzineplus.com/_file/media/582/
qkr_marketing_howto_school.pdf

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENTSSTUDENT ACHIEVEMENTS

CongratulationsCongratulations to RyderRyder HuxtableHuxtable who has achieved the “Peak
Award” in Cub Scouts. Taking on the mindset to gain this
accolade, it took him 2 years and even through shutdowns and
covid he persevered. To achieve this award he had to gain a
wealth of knowledge in order to plan and organise activities
involving both his cub group and participating adults.

These activities included:

- Anzac Dawn Service, including making his own
Rosemary wreath.

- planting trees in the community.

- cleaning up our surrounding suburbs.

- planning a 4 hour hike.

- attending a multitude of camps.

- participating in cultural activities including indigenous art work
and Japanese cooking.

- Completed a First Aid Course.

Well done Ryder. This is a very special achievement and you
can be very proud of yourself.

SCHOOL MUSICAL -SCHOOL MUSICAL -
MATILDAMATILDA

PLSS BOOK FAIR! Coming inPLSS BOOK FAIR! Coming in
2 weeks time!!!2 weeks time!!!

The Scholastic Book Fair is coming soon, and it’s going to
be A Cool Place to Discover Hot Books! Our library will be
overflowing with a treasure of fun and filled with the latest books
for your next reading adventure. YAY! Book Fair is on again!

Book Fairs are a great way for parents and children to look at
and buy quality books. We help Scholastic sell the books and
in return we receive many new free resources, so please come
along and support our library.

Everyone who buys a book or two (!) will get a chance to enter
a competition to win $30.00 voucher to be spent at the Fair.
There are 2 vouchers available.

All classes will be able to peruse the Fair and write wish lists.
Please see the attached flier for a quick look at what will be
available.

https://parklakess.schoolzineplus.com/_file/media/1104/
primary_invite.pdf

Parents are welcome to attend. Masks will be mandatory and
we will be adhering to social distancing rules.

When:When: Monday 25 Oct – Friday 29 Oct

Where:Where: PLSS Library Resource Centre

Times open:Times open: 8.00 - 8.30am; First Break; and 3.00 – 3.30pm
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Regards,Regards,
Marcia McMahon, Teacher-LibrarianMarcia McMahon, Teacher-Librarian

Book Fair at PLSS opens Monday 25 OctoberBook Fair at PLSS opens Monday 25 October

PE NEWSPE NEWS

Regional 11-12 years boys and girls AquathlonRegional 11-12 years boys and girls Aquathlon

Trials for this are on Monday 1 November at Evandale Lake.

If you have a child that does triathlons or is a very good
combined swimmer and runner, and is interested in this trial
please contact Mrs Cook acook143@eq.edu.au for further
information.

Mrs Alison CookMrs Alison Cook
PE Teacher / Sports CoordinatorPE Teacher / Sports Coordinator

ACTION FOR HAPPINESSACTION FOR HAPPINESS

This month is all about how to keep moving forward, even inThis month is all about how to keep moving forward, even in
tough times. Life is full of challenges, but by being a realistictough times. Life is full of challenges, but by being a realistic
optimist we can find ways to stay hopeful, take small positiveoptimist we can find ways to stay hopeful, take small positive

steps and help others do so too.steps and help others do so too.

https://parklakess.schoolzineplus.com/_file/media/1115/
oct_2021.pdf

PACIFIC PINES SHS YEAR 7PACIFIC PINES SHS YEAR 7
2022 IMPORTANT DATES2022 IMPORTANT DATES

PACIFIC PINES SHS YEAR 7PACIFIC PINES SHS YEAR 7
2023 INFORMATION2023 INFORMATION
EVENINGEVENING

HELENSVALE SHS YEAR 7HELENSVALE SHS YEAR 7
2022 ENROLMENT2022 ENROLMENT
INFORMATIONINFORMATION

https://parklakess.schoolzineplus.com/_file/media/1103/
save_the_date_flyer.pdf
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